
an invitation to some things 
money just can’t buy
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a vintage tour



bentley champagne weekend with bollinger

bollinger, one of the last remaining independent

champagne houses, produces grande année and

special cuvée champagnes exclusively from grapes

grown in its own vineyards.  

but this weekend is very special, for the chateau

which is never open to the public, invites bentley

guests to attend the launch of bentley champagne

from bollinger.  this includes a private tour of the

chateau, cellars and vineyards hosted by bollinger

chairman, ghislain de montgolfier.

your base: chateau les crayeres - a luxurious, 

elegant hotel set in seven hectares of parkland on the

edge of the city of reims.  this unique experience

begins on Friday with champagne dinner at the three

michelin starred restaurant le parc les crayeres. on

saturday you will visit the bollinger chateau for lunch

followed by an evening balloon race before dinner.

on sunday, a personal tour of reims cathedral,

shopping and a visit to the historic reims grand

prix circuit completes this memorable tour. 

as you would expect, guests will be chauffeur

driven throughout the weekend in the latest bentley

mulsanne and new Flying spur models with airport

transfers available for guests choosing to fly to

reims or paris.

guide price: £4,589 per person 

(based on two people sharing)

For more information and booking details

please call us on +44 (0) 1675 445 945 or visit

www.bentleydriving.com



below Zero



bentley power on ice

near where the arctic circle meets the russian

border in the north of Finland is your opportunity

to experience the full potential of a bentley.

For there you will enjoy two full days driving on

specially prepared frozen lakes, learning the art of ice

driving from bentley’s driving team and  four times

world rally champion juha kankuunen in the toughest

of natural driving conditions. in so doing, discover how

your newly acquired advanced driving skills can handle

the concentrated power of these magnificent cars

with or without the support of advanced technology.

For owners, enthusiasts and ice drivers this is a unique

opportunity to enjoy bentley optimum performance.

besides extreme all-wheel drive handling and 

spectacular controlled sideways drifting, other 

attractions include a night-time husky sled safari, a

traditional Finnish smoke sauna, snowmobiling and

dinner at an historic reindeer farm.

last year saw bentley owners and guests flying in

from england, china, india, russia, australia, north

america, the middle east, europe and south africa.

join us in 2014 for what has been described as ‘the

world’s ultimate winter driving experience'.

guide price From: 10, 840 euros

For more information and booking details

please call us on +44 (0) 1675 445 945 or visit

www.bentleydriving.com



italian legend



mille miglia

the mille miglia – a legendary 1,000 mile road race

through italy is often described as one of the

supreme challenges in motoring history.  bentley has

extensively researched the original route of the mille

miglia so as to create this unique driving experience

for bentley owners and their guests. 

it is possible to follow the original 1955 course

quite closely as many roads have little changed,

superseded by parallel autostradas that now carry

much of the modern traffic. motoring legend and

mille miglia winner sir stirling moss’s original diaries

and notes from 1955 have provided much of the

data for this historic course.

the result is an enthralling road journey to be

savoured by bentley owners and their guests, whether

they choose to participate in a modern or historic

bentley motor car. 

the route can be completed comfortably over five

days, allowing ample time for slower drivers to enjoy

themselves and for leisurely lunches and relaxed

evenings. along the way we have arranged stays at

elegant and contemporary hotels, great italian food

and experiences including a private tour of the sistine

chapel and behind the scenes guided visit to the

coliseum.

guide price: £4,462 per person 

(based on two people sharing)

For more information and booking details

please call us on +44 (0) 1675 445 945 or visit

www.bentleydriving.com



shooting break



purdey the gunmaker

james purdey & sons was established as an 

independent gun and rifle making business in 1814.

by 1878 Queen victoria had assigned a royal warrant

to purdey, as has every british monarch since. 

this exclusive, one day experience has been specially

created for bentley owners and their guests and is

of particular interest whether you are an experienced

or novice shot.

bentley owners and their guests will convene at the

west london shooting school where breakfast will

be served.  you are then chauffeur driven in the latest

bentleys to purdey’s mayfair showrooms.

on arrival, there will be an introduction from

richard purdey, direct descendant of founder james

purdey in the historic long room. guests will then

visit the nearby purdey factory. here richard

purdey will host a tour of the gun making facilities,

providing bentley guests with the opportunity to see

at first hand the traditional craftsmanship that goes

into the creation of a bespoke shotgun.

guests will be chauffeured back to the west london

shooting school for lunch followed by an afternoon’s

shooting with historic and modern purdey shotguns. 

guide price: £779 per person

For more information and booking details

please call us on +44 (0) 1675 445 945 or visit

www.bentleydriving.com



a world oF privilege



bentley’s secret britain

bentley’s secret britain is an exclusive, unique suite

of premium experiences, many not usually accessible at

any price. indeed, so many are packed into this five

day vacation that previous bentley guests have 

described it as ‘the best holiday ever’. 

on arrival in the uk, guests are chauffeured to the

lanesborough hotel, facing london’s famous hyde

park corner for a welcome dinner. next morning,

you enjoy a power boat tour of the thames before

a private visit to the royal mews at buckingham

palace. there you view the Queen’s carriages and

cars including the bentley state limousine. 

a splendid gourmet lunch follows in the private

bentley room at michelin-starred mosimann’s

restaurant. then comes an afternoon at your leisure

for shopping at harrods before a private evening tour

of windsor castle followed by dinner at cliveden. 

the next morning comes a visit to eastnor castle

where you stay overnight as personal guests of the

hervey-bathurst family. during your visit you enjoy

such traditional english country pursuits as falconry,

archery and clay pigeon shooting. 

on your last day you visit the bentley factory in

crewe for a vip factory tour to see at first hand the

traditional craft skills that make bentley cars unique.

then follows a private lunch at the bentley mews –

home of bentley’s managing director. 

you are then driven to the abode hotel in chester

before a final dinner together at one of chester’s

finest restaurants as a perfect ending to this unique

and memorable vacation. 

guide price: £6,459 per person 

(based on two people sharing)

For more information and booking details

please call us on +44 (0) 1675 445 945 or visit

www.bentleydriving.com


